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HARDIN, MONTANA, FRIDAY, JUNE 19, #9o8. $s.00 PER YEAR.

J. W. JOHNSTON:Mpring Styles for 1908
U. S. Land Commissioner

Insurance
Real Estate
Notary Public

HASIDIM, : : MONTANA

Frank Karsten, 

CONTRACTOR

and BUILDER, 

Hardin, Montana

The*. Denver
LUNCH ROOM

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Etc.

Meals at All Hours

L. H. FENSKE,
Wholesale

Liquors,
Cigars and Beer

Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention.

Billings, Montana
-

G. H. THOMAS,

Architect
and

Builder

Estimates fueniehed for CONCRETE,
BRICK end FRAME WORK.

Hardin, Mont.

A. ROUSSEAU,
BRICK

Manufacturer
AN.

Contractor
Plana and Specifications

is Specialty.

gumciaccuxi

GET MY PRICES
Before Building

Hardin, Mont.

o

I JOHN BOYLAN
Dealer in

;COAL 1
Owl Creek
Monarch

Hard and Soft I
MAY AND GRAIN

I HARDIN. : : I110:1

'SOW' 1141.011. 411.100-0111111PO. 411IMPO-

Now on Sale at My Store

(SEE ME PLEASE) JOHN D.LOSEKAM
Clothier and Outfitter

BILLINGS

Oem\a011.0+0'`Illbeeet

THE BANK OF HARDIN
Invites everyone in the Big Horn valley to open an account

with them.
Interest paid on time deposits.
We are very careful in the selection of our loans, requiring

security with a good margin.
No loans are made to officers and a large reserve is carried,

making the bank an absolutely safe place for the deposit of funds,
whether large or small.

The same consideration is given a small account as a large one.,
Burglary and Holdup Insurance carried and we are members of

( 

American Bankers Association.
We solicit your business on conservative principles and with

safety before profit. Yours truly, E. A. HOWELL, Cashier.
liewilametelt-meamiee"IllameialefeurniaeitiO4•01.4

The

Montana

Saloon

W. A. BECKER, Mgr.
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Diplomat
Whiskey.
"JUST RIGHT"

Imported sad
Domestic

CIGARS

Budweiser and
illings
E E R * *

IMPORTED WINES

Corner Central Ave.
and Second Streets.

HAB.DIN,
Mont.

••• ̀••••••',••• •••
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I 30,000 acres will be put under irrigation by May 1st, 1909.

Buy Lots Now
This is the natural location for
a town. Everyone says -so.
CONE AND LOOK THEM OVER, NOW.

HARDIN,CARL RANKIN
Resident agent for Lincoln Land Co.

1First-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you
wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service.

Ex Dress and DrayOrders Prom tl Done
XX'XXXX XX ,

• • • •

The Tribune for Job Printings

1-40111.1101.--04111*-11111111110.-411011.-0-41111.1111.--44•10.0

THE HARDIN BAR
ROBERT ANDERSON, Propr.

Carrias a full lino of

Old Homestead ® Whiskey
Budweiser Beer

WINES, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
HARDIN, MONT.
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CUBS WIN CLOSE GAME.

Eleven Inning Game at Crow Agelier
' First Blood for Hardin Nine.

The result of last Saturday's ball
game at Crow Agency between the Hard-

and, .Agency teams, demenstrates
egain that there is nothing succeeds
like MUCCO/Ol, and.it takes perseverance
to reach the goal. Hardin's aggregation
of ball. twirlers have shown beyond a
doubt that they have the perseverance
In unlimited quantities. And when it

Ines to winning laurels from the In-
dian ball team it has been thoroughly,
satisfactorily and forcibly demonstrated
that something more than a dogged de-
termination is required. The Indian
boys play hall, and fast ball at that, and
the nine men on the team are hard to
beat singly or collectively. There ap-
pears to be no weak ones—every man is
there with the "big mit."
But Saturday was Hardin's day and

the boys put up a game that couldn't
be beat. The Bowman brothers, Hard-
in's battery, are a whole team in them-
selves, and with the able support given
them Saturday in almost every instance
the best game of the season was won:
The score by innings:

1 2 8 4 5 0 7 8 9 10 11
CrowAgency 1 0 0 2 0 I 0 I 11 0 0-8
Hardin .0 1 0 0 1 2 0 2 2 0 1-9
Crow Agency
Big Man
P. Paul
Record
Crooked Arm
Long Ear
Small
Andersom
Picket
Stops

THE LINEUP.
catcher
pitcher

short ,stop
1st base
2nd base
3rd base
right field
center tield
left field

Hardin
Bawman
Bowman

Lucia
Henley
Eider
Lyon
Wills

Vickers
Vandivier

Immediately following the ball game
the Agency people furnished team and
drivers to escort all who cared to make
the trip to the Caster battlefield, which
opportunity was thankfully uccepted by
a hirge majority oof the visitors. The
train on which the Hardin contigeut
was to return, due at five o'cloek, was
reported six hone.; late, end the Agency
people immediately anniunced that a
dance would be given in the Agency hall
diving the evening, at which the visitors
and home people enjoyed theinselval une
till•ahneat twelve u'elock.
In addition to coining home victorious,

the Hardin people-were even better
pleased over the courteous treatment ex-
tended them by the residents of Crow
Agency.
The day was ideal, the surroundings

perfect, and the individual who could
not'enjoy a visit beautifnl Crow
Agency on such an occasion weuld in-
deed-be hard to please.

CrOiXand Sales Approved.
Through the courtesy of Chief Clerk

Miller of the Indian office at Crow
Agency, the Tribune hag received the
following list of approved land sales,
the patents for which have been issued
and received from Washington within
the past two weeks. The sales were
made at the sale of dead Indian lands
on January 27th last:
Covers His Neck. ewe tie; 10-1s-33., to

H. V. Bailey, Miles City, $805.
'Covers His Neck, 'me set 10-10-33, to

E. Gillette, Sheridan, $620.
Egg Woman, nee nei 10-18-33, to C.

M. Bair. Billings. $1,119., 161101111161)/111/11WIlelleWleler ieleleeteeteeteIteeleeelleViNelisiteNstaele Morning Star, nisi nwe 11-18-33, to C.

!Dry Goods, Groceries,
Shoes, Clothing.

C. SPENCER
General
Merchandise

M. Buir. Billings, $1,119,
Bull Nome, si neve 12-1s-33, to E. Gil-

lette, Sheridan, Pi04.
Bird Wdman, lots 1, 2, 3, 4 3-3s-33: to

I C. M. Bair, Billings, $1,550.
Turtle, et swe 18•2n-28, to I. D. 0'-

Donnell. Billings, $1,689.20.
Thunder High Up, mei nwl and lot 3• IS-2'114S, to William H. Stockton, Hunt-

11.Y13ig$1,7341. Mountain, lots 4 and 5 1H-2n-28,
to I. D. O'Donnell, Billings. $1,781eS3.

• I Long Neck, lots 3 and 4 4-1n-33 and

1 Boots, '1,.. 1 and 2 5-1n-33, to Minnie Gluntield,
LaCrosse, Wis., $1,305.
Strong Well Known, lots 10 an 11 in

3-4n-34 and lots 9 and 10 in 4-411-34. to
.1. 0. Link, Billing'', $1.004. ,

Hardin, 1‘,t awl uwi 10-1m-33, to C. M.
Dummy, lots 10 and Jun se. 3 andMont. Stock Complete $

lieV1••••%•WW1alleSelaW•lallvieelelle1,K••••••• "air' $968.
Takes a Lance, ni tow} 12-1m-33, to L.

I). Lewis, Hortonville, Wis., $1,204.
Ear Winge,, el nwl 14-111-113. to F.

MARDI N C nrch. Billings, $1,604.
Shows a Pipe. WI nwi 14-ls-33, to F.

II. Church. $1.604.
Smells. uei SP! le-Isetil, Thomas Lr.-

son, Chicago, $490.
Ivan Long. niv1 se i 10-2s-38, to E. A.

ltichardeon, Forsyth. $200.

FRANK BODE, Proprietor. lot and nwl nwl 00-7s 38. to Charles
Albert Deputes, ni net 3.5-711-88 and

e. Young, Kirby, Monte $1,000.
The Tribune is informed that another

male will be held in the near future, at
Nehich some of the choicest of the many
excellent allottments will be sold.

Feed,Livery&Trans • ferco

It is claimed that Goodwin sold Rich-
ard • Daylight and Max Big Man, two
Crows who were in Billings to attend
the Sells Floto shows, some whiskey
The Indians were arrested for drunk-
eanees and when they were "sweated"
they told Major Reynolds and Chief
Talgo that Goodwin Mold them the
whiskey. •
The Indians accompanied Officer

Schneider out on the street and finally
run onto Goodwin, whom they told the
officer was the man that sold them the
liquor. Goodwin was intoxicated at
the, time and was taken in custody for
drunkenness. Judge Munn gave him
10 days in order to bold hiureintil
complaint charging selling of liquor to
Indians can be lodged against him. The
Indians were also given 10 days each. --
Billings Gazette.
Goodwin is not nor has not been a

resident of Herdhe Our Billings friends
should lay claim to their own in matters
of this kind the same as they do where
anything creditable is concerned.

Up for Selling Whiskey.
a W. Otselwin. who claims he is a

resident of Hardin, is serving a sentence
of 10 days in the city jail for drunken-
1104M and it im probable that Major S. U.
Reynolds. Crew Indten agent., will file •
a compinint against, him in the federel ,
court charging him with selling liquor
to Indians,

On The Canals.
Work on the two canals now under

construction in the -Big Horn valley is
moving along nicely. The Low Line,
first to throw dirt, is making good head-
way and barring the rainy weather Con-
ditions could not be better.
Wm. _Higgins, who has the contract

for the filet six miles of the high line
ditch, will commence operations today.
He has been on the ground for several
days with his outfit 'bat the survey be-
ing incomplete he was forced to wait un-
til this morning. Engineer Gerharz is
pushing his part as fast 168 possible and
hopes to be far enough along by Monday
of next week to allow Mr. Thompson to
start on the second six mile contract.
Mr. Thompson is here with his teams
and grading tools and has been diady to
commence for several days.
On the whole, the canal prospects for

the valley could not be brighter. The
two now under construction will cover
practically every acre of valley land
along the Big. Horn for a distance of
eighteen miles north um! nine miles
south of Hardin, aggregating 32,000
acres. Both canals will be completed
in time tap supply water for crops next
year, which fact is inducing the own-
ers of land to- fence, plow and improve
their holdings.
While it has been slow work getting

started. now that the start is made the
development of the valley will follies-
rupidly. The trying times are over and
those who have stuck and hung will in
the good times to come have no reason
to regret it.

Relay Foot Race.
Preparations for a relay foot race be-

tween team of Crow Indians and atuantt
from Billings to take Oiled the eraIter
part of August are now being matle 'by
the officials of the government Whin
school at Prior and the local officials of
the Y. M. C. A.
The race will be run from Billings to

Prior, a distance of about 31 miles in re-
lays, each team having 20 men stationed
at various paints between Billings and
the Indian - settlement. Both runners
of the first relay will leave Billings to-
gether and the first train getting its last
relay into Pryor will be adjudged the
winner,
A maesage from some prominent pub-

lic official will be carried by the Billings
teem to Chief Plenty Coos and an
answer from that warrior will be cons
veyed buck te,J3illinge by the Indians.
It is the intention to interest as many of
the Indians on the reservation in the
contest 118 possible as a means of stimu-
lating u more friendly intercourse be-
tween the Indians and their white
brothers.
The Indians are in very good condi-

tion for running such a recess they have
just completed laying out and grading
u race track near their school,. Every
morning the boys exeivise on the truck
and are becoming very enthusiastic over
foot racing.

A. H. 13ownien of Lawrence, Nebr.,
accompanied by his father, V. Bowman
of.Caineron, 3f,s, arrived in Herdin last
week on a visit to his sons, E. K. rind
Carl Bowman of Foster.. The elder
Bow mans -are baefilball enthusiasts and
with the boys and Mrs. E. K. Bowman,
aceompanied the Hardin team to Crow
Agency lust Saturday, enjoying the vic-
tory for the home nine fully at much us
the Hardinites themmelvet. .Tust before
leaving for the Yellowstone Park Tues-
day night A. H. Bowman remarked to
the Tribune that this was "a great and
wonderfully rich country" and that in
his opinion "Hardin has the surround-
ings capable of maintaining a city of
several thousand people." After a visit
to the Park he and his father will go to
Denver to attend the democratic nation-
al convention. He has sit in two con-
ventions which nominated Bryan, both
times as a delegate, hut on this °made!)
he will attend only as an interested
spectator and a baomter for the great
coommonag. Mr. Bowman is confident
that the "third time will prove to be
the charm."

Two petitions signed by a large ma-
jority of the people of Hardin have been
Mod with the board of comity eommis-
sionerethis week. One petition asks for
a county jail at Hardin and the other
protests against the granting by the
board of any more saloon licenses for
Hardin. The jnstice of the first request
Is admitted and the only question will
he the condition of the conntv treasury.
In the matter of inure sub ems ior Hardin.
the sentiment is unqueationably nnani-
monm that the five already doing bud-
mew here will be able too handle the
trade in a satisfactory manner. In that
particular line the town is well repre-
mented. There are openings, however,
for men who might care • to invest in
other lines of lousiness.

Hardin's water works will be coiliplet•
eel and turned over tomorrow, A tried
today proved satisfactory.

TAFT ON FIRST BALLOT.

The War Sectary Captures Republi.
can Presidential Nomination.

William Flowstd Taft of- Ohio wus
nominated on the Ant ballot at Chicago
-yesterday. The filial vote stood as flit.
lows:
Taft, 302; Canon, 58; Knox, 613; La-

Follieete, 25, Hughs, 67; Fairbanks, 40/
Foralter, 16 and Roosevelt, 3. ,
The convention imniedietely edionrn-

ed untiltoday, when a candidate for-Vice-
president will be named. - •
The main features of the platform in-

clude, among others, the following:
The great accomplishments of P*tesi•

dent Boueevelt have been first And fore-
most, a brave and industrial- enforce-
ment of the law, the expeeere and pun-
ishment of evildoers in the public eery-
ice, the more effective regulation of the
rates and service of the great transpor-
tation lines, and thecomplete overthrow
of rebates and dimeriminatiims; the ar-
bitration of labor dispute*, the Amelior-
ation of the conditions Of wage workers
everywhere, the conservation of the
national resources of the country, the
forward step in the improvement of the
inland waterways, and always the earn-
est support and defense of every whole-
some safeguard which has made secure
the gagranties of life, liberty and pros-
perity.
The republican party declares une-

quivocally for a revision of the tariff by
a special sesshm of congress immediate-
ly following the inauguration of the
next president, and commend the steps
already taken to this end.
In all tariff legislation the true prin-

ciple of protectiOn is best maintained by
the impoeition of such duties as will
'equal the difference between the coot of
production at home and abroad, togeth-
er with a reasonable profit to American
industries. The aim and purple's of the
republican policy being net only to pre-
serve, without excessive duties, that
security against foreign competition to
which American manufacturers, farmers
and producers are entelel, but ids, to
maintain the high standard of living of
the wage earners of this country; who
are the most direct beneficiaries of the
protective system.
Between the United States and the

Philippines, tve believe in a free inter-
change of products with such limitations
as to sugar and tobacco as will avoid In-
jury to domestic interests.
The enactment of the temporary

emergency measure is commended as
designed to protect the country froui
repetition of the lute finaucial straigan-
cy and promise the enactment of a per-
manent currency system that will void
all emergencies. ,
Vie Sherman law is declared a whole-

some instrument for good in the hands
of a wise and fearless administration,
but experience has shown that its effec-
tiveness can be strengthened and its
real yhject better obtained by secle
amendments us will give the felde-rirl
government greater supervision, and
control over eued secure greater publicity
in the inamigement ot that class of in-
terstate corporations having opportuni-
ties to effect monopolies and at the same
time will not interfere with the opera-
tion of such association's among business
mere farmers and 'wage earners WI re-
sult in a pemitive belie& to the public. •
Approval is given_ the enactment oe

the railroad rate law and the vigoroae
enforcement by theepresent administra-
tion of the statetes against rebates and
disernuinations, and us a result of
which the advantages formerly procur-
cure(l by the large shippers over the
smaller shippers have substantially dis-
appeared. In this cuMiection we com-
mend the appropriation of $130,000 by
the .present congress in order to enable
the niterstate commerce eorimpssion to
thoroughly investigate to give publicity
to the accouutm of interstate railroads.
We believe, however, that. the inter-
state conimerce law should be further
emended et) ea to give rirdroads the
right to make and publish traffic agree-
meats subject to the approved ot the
commisaiun, but maintaining always
the principle of competition between
naturally cemix:ting lines and avoiding
the common control of such linesby any
means whatsoever, and especially favor
toe enactment of such legislation as will
prevent by federal restriction the future
over-issue of stocks and bonds by ineer-
-'mtate carriers,
We endorse -the movemeut inaugurat-

ed by time president for the co-operative
coneervasion of natural resourees. up-

I move all meeseres to prevent the waste
.,of timber, and cunuuend the work now

on for the reclamation of arid
land". No otiligutiou is more insistent.
and none Will result in greater blessings.

Ind:an Girls Visit Billings.
A party of Indian girls from the goy-

' eminent school at Crow Agency viouted
Billimigo hoe Monday to uttend the big
Sells-Floto circus. In the evening they
attended the theater and enjoyed
the presentation of "Shall We Forgive
Her." Mrs. Woodruff, matron of the
schools. accompanied the girls. The
party composed the following:
• Agnes Owl Above, Nellie Buffalo Bull,
May Little Nest, Olive R. Blade. Helen
Goes Ahead. Birdie Three Bente Ethel
Plenty Hawke Jennie Store Eliza
Beehive Lula Seokls Rear, PIMA Blood
Man, Annie • Big Medicine, Christina
-Many Enemies. Maggie Pickett, Katie
White Fox, Home Old Beer. Cora Takeo
the 'Horse, Fanny Watley. Deily Record.
Alice Stands Among Them Annie
Blaine..Florence Medicine Tail, Myrtle
Door, Verde Bright Wing and John
Spotted horse.

The bull game July 4th at Hardie will
be worth geeing. The Indians will Lie
down with their best men and that
means something.

I Try 31 macro? coretan4 *int a; Po
tk is,


